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"After the Banquet"
The July 21 Meeting
by Alex Inngoussis
Ow Next meeting will be Friday, July 21, 8:00 p.m., at
Emory Univenrty's White Hall. The meeting is &ee and open to
the public. The day after our May banquet meeting, several
Auanta Askonomy Club membeF hit the highways and airwsys
to fr[ther their astronomicalpursuits. Dr. Ralph Buice and Steve
Gilh(eath flew to Csrmany to seefilst hand n€w Zeis offerings of
telescopesand planetarium projectors. Tim Puckett and Doug
Chesserloaded up a trock aod a U_I{aut vr'ith telesoopesand
computer equipment, ad headedwest to the Texas Siar party.
Jerry Armstrong flew out to Califoruia to enjoy the fuverside
TelescopeMaken Conferenceand toul some obssrvatories.We
hopeyou'll join us as thesememberssharetheir tlavel adv€ntues
wrth us.

June16,1995AACGeneral
Membership
Meeting
by Ken Poshedly
The June 16 meetingoflhe Atlaata Ashonomy Club was called to
ord€r by club president Alex Langoussisat 8:05 p.m. at Emory
University's White tlall with 40 personspresent. Precedingthe
featuredsp€aker,Alex publicly recognizedseveralAAC merubers
and thanked them for voluteering to assist with club activities,
including:
.

.

.
o

I€Dny Abbey, publicadons chairman, who produccd new
mmetags. One of the AAC's most active and long-t€rn
manbers, Lermy was most recetly editor of the AAC
newslette!"Focal Point."
Girny Mintz, hospitality chairman, *4ro, besides
coordinatingsnacksaud soft drilk srangements, will rnake
sule that eisitors to AAC meetings get free club brochues
and copiesofthe club newsletter.
Gitrny Maulditr-Kil!trey, \1&o will be updating our AAC
hforuation tine (621-2661).
JoeSheppard,rtro will serveas audio-visualcoordinatorand
handleequipmentat our ptograms.

Oth€r amounc€meltsincluded:

July, 1995

Aq arurounc€mertby Alex that talks haveb€$m betweenthe
Auanta Ashonomy Club and the Askonomical Societyof the
Atlantic towards a possible merger. At this time, only
prelininary contactshaye begun, but details will be made
availableas discussiorsprogess fruther.
An appeal for memberswith ideas for dark sky observing
sitesto contactPhil Brack€,nat 9414517.
A report by the AAC telescopemaking committeechairmar
Eric Shelton on progresson finishing some neu equipment
for useby club members.
A repod by oru ob*rving chairEan AIt Russell on July and
August observingeverlts.
Following was the program by our honored guest, Joh Bortle,
who since 1953 has visualy studied over 170 comets and has
made over 120,000variable star observations.He has edited the
AAVSO Circuiars siucethat publication was started in 1970 and
as a contributing editor to Sky & TelescopeEagazirc, vrites that
pubiicarioo.s Comet Digest column. l{e pres€ot€dI fascinating
tatk on the *Grqt Comets Thro ghout Hittory", starting with
obs€rvationsof the ancient Chinese and €xtefiding to mod€rn
times. Someof th€ corn€tsinclude Cheseaux's(1744), Donati's
(1858), The Great Comet of 1882, Ilalley (1910), Ik€ya-Seki
(1965) and West (1976). Not ooly did h€ describethe size and
brightnessofthese objects,but the also the visual impact thq,had
upon the observqs of the tirne. And yes, it is tru€ - we are
overduefor the appearanceof anodls great c,omet.
As part of the AAC'S trew effqt to be ev€nmore responsiveto its
membets,John's progam was videotap€d-For more i.aformation,
contactKen Poslrcdlyat (404) 979-9U2.
The meetingwas adjoum€dat apprDximately9:30p.m.

CALENDAR NOTES
NEW OBSERVATORY LOCKS! MAKE SURE
YOU CALL ART RUSSELL FOR THE Nf,,W
COMBINATIONS BEFORE COMING OUT!
21 July
28 July
18 August
19 August
26 August

Club Meetingat White Hall.
DausetTra s, Club Observingsessim.
Club Meetingat White tlall.
PublicViewing andBeginner'sLrterest
Groupmeetsat Villa Rrca.
Club ObservingSessiqrat Brassto\rnBald.

AAC Board Matters
by Ken Poshedly
After hitial contactbeh,/eenAAC presid€ntAlex Langoussisand
ASA president Eric Greeoe, a merger proposal consisting of
several items was foniarded to Alex. Alex forwarded cooies of
rlrc proposalto the AAC boardand officers.
The AAC board is agreesbleto a m€rger betweenthe two clubs,
and feels that a more dynamic organization could result. A.fter
considerablediscussion,the AAC board voted unanimouly it a
sp€clal meeting on Jrme 29 for Alex to conmunicate to Eric
Gr€etri that we are willing to contintre negotiations. By
urxuumousagreementof the AAC board and olficels, the merger
would be under the AAC nameand charter, though various other
points would be left for negotiation by a conferenc€committee
compos€dofrepresetrtativesfrom both the AAC and ASA.
After the conferencecomrittee has compl€tedits wt of merger
items, thc respectiveboardsof both organizationswould yote on
the itsms: thos€ items approved by the boards would then be
presentedto the membershipsofboth clubs for ftial apgoval.

ATLANTAASTRONOMY CLUB AND CIT{N:
THE PARTNERSHIP CONTII\ruES
by Ken Poshedly
Those watching CNN's gogram 'Science & TechnologyWeek,,
Saturday,July 8 again saw members of the Atlada Askouomv
Club.
TapedfootageofAAC mernbersand the recentAAC PeachState
Star Gazewas used as palt of the "Backyard Universe" segrneot
during this moath's look at alrlateur astsonomqsrtlo also eaiov
tr&ckingartifi cial sateliites.
The Peach State Star Gaze *as held April 27-30 ne3r c€ntal
Georgia and drew approximately 100 amateur ashonomersfrom
as far awayas Canada.Other footagetaketr in preparationfor the
upcomrngs€gnent included AAC presidentAlex Langoussisand
a demonstsationof how he calculatesvisibilitv times of artificial
satellit€sfor meto Atlanta.
CNN was also on hand \a{rena small group of AAC observers
wrtnessed the Mir Space Ststion/Adantis Space Shuttle as it
passedhigh oyer metro Adanta Sunday night, July 2. hessnt
were Earl Babbitt, Doug Chesser,Keu Poshedly,Rod and Phyllis
Pruner,Art Russell and Eric Shelton.
Our group saw the Mir/Adantis objectjust \fiere Atex's Atlanta
calculations forecast-at 9:49 p.m. Eastera tirne,27 degrees
above northwest, maximum elevation 67 degreesaboye northnortheastand disal4raring hto Earth's shadow22 degreesabove
east-southeast.
CNN's "Bacllard Universe" began in February 1995, and is
exp€cted to continue over 12 months or so. Purpose of the
segm€nt is to spotlight amateur astronomers and their
contnbutioDsto professioDalastJonom).
The rgments air tlrc s€cqrdweeketrdof eachmonth aspart of the
Sahrday moming show "Science& TechnologyWeek" (l I a.m.
EasternTim€, rcpeatedSundayaftenoon at 4 p.m.)

For more information aboutthe Atlanta AstronomyClub, \rrite to
Adanta Astronomy Club, 3595 Canton Rd., Suite 49_305,
Marietta, GA 30066, or phon€ the club's hotline at (4M\ 621_
266t.

THE FAINT FUZZY FORUM OF THE
FOCAL POINT
By Richard Jakiel
IIInm... A pretty good nightl Looks like maybe
magmtude5.2 to 5.5 overhead. Whqt? T\erc was a time when
that \ luld be consideredonly mediocre at best. In the span of
less than l0 yq|Is. we've lost almosta full magnitudeai Villa
fuca and things promiseto get wo$€. With the continuedspwth
of Villa fuca and Dqrby DouglasCouoty.the southemskiei have
beenseriouslycomgomised I can documeirtthe encroachmentof
light polluted skies by searchingthrcugh my observinglogs. To
cite an example, back in 1987 the bright spiral gala:r1 M83
app€aredin the club's 2o-inch scopeas a "...magnificent object,
spannmg about l0 x 8 arc-minuteswith three distinct. hottv
'.
spiral arms.. Three yeals later. after tbe constructionofa shiD
mall on Flighway l0l and the developrnentof a large industrial
park complex my views of th€ same object are signifrcantly
allected. From Iuy notes of M8y, 1990, I reponed : ....sptal
skucture associatedwith M83 is weak and diffirse, knots no
longer apparetrt". By 1995, the skies have been so seriously
erodedthat M83 aplreas only as a diffirse oval glow il the same
20-inch scope.
Playirg dev:l's ad!'qc3!eolre raight v; ..."\I/etJ hectM83 is pretty far soutbas objectsgo, it hasa declinationofnearly
-30 degrees.Its bormdto be afected by low lying hazesaud sky
glow." This is frue, but theseobservationswere madermdervery
similar sky condrtions.That sameol4 tired devil may state that
light pollution can be fought by usiag various O?es of 6tters.
Although true to sone ext€nt, there is no suhitute for a dark,
star studdedsky. The days of the club observatoryat Villa Rica
are dehnitely trumb€r€d. Da* sky obs€reingis slowly dyiq and
soonit will becomeno better than the skieswe lmd today il more
sububan sites.
Deep sky obs€rversand other active club membershave
kno\ln about this problem fot sone time. After many years of
procrastination, your club is rnnlly taking action. After some
debate,the plan of action is this:find s. ubcrnd. obscmhg sitcl
The club observatoryis not being abandoned,but instesd anothcr
site is being soughl for those wishing to observeruder pristine
skies. Phil Brackennow chai$ the Dark Site S€archConmitt€e,
which also includes Art Russell, Jo€ Sheppardand myself to
name a few. However, luyone can help out in the club's search
for another da* site. This is a major unclertakingand any help
will be greatlyappreciated.
Selectionof a dark sky site requiresmore consideration
dun just fmding pristine skies. Location is a key poin! as the
next site shouldbe within two hours ddve time from Atlanta, and
yet have a miniuum arnountof light po ution. The altemate site
should be easily acc€ssibleand preferentially locatednear major
rcutes.Developmentin the areasnear the proposedsite shouldbe
slight, and in a regionwith long telm stability. To establisha new
site in an areawith only 5 to l0 years"lifetime" would be foolish
at best.As previouslydiscussed,Villa fuca is uudsr a heavylight
pollution siege,and this occuring within the last ten ye$s. Any

new sit€ should have an ellective lifetime of 20 to 30 yearc or
more.
Oncea site is forud, the next stepFould be star testing.
The problem is that w€ live in an exlemive metxopolitanarea
*{ich effectively eliminat$ ary site less than an hour's drive
&om Adanta. Even more disheafening, the Adanta melro light
domeis visible for ov€r 100miles, so it's not easyto escapeusing
a two hour drive time rule. I{owever, it could b€ locatedin a less
part ofthe sky. For most observers,the least interesting
dratnagmg
part of the sky lies aromd the north polar region, while the most
desirableseclion lies in the south.Irts face it, the southemskies
contain the liolr's shareof the best deep sky objects. This is one
reasonrty the Winter Stax Party (Florida Keys) is a geat hit,
with its sp€ctacularviews of that wondrous southem sky. So
locating the light pollution dome in the southernsky would be a
poor choice(unlessit cor.rldbe minimized), rlile it would be best
in the northem pan. The site itself should be zurroundedby low
horizons,particularly in the southempart of the sky. The impact
from local lighting should be slight and the site needs to have
accessto electrical power.
Were is the Da* Site Search Committee arrcntly
loohng? \Nell,last I chexkeq it ll?s: ....north, south, east and
westl Basically, we waDt the best site available and not to be
limited to a asrtain area. "Hot tips" are most vr'elcomeand
appreciated!
So lets put oul collective orergy togetherin hwting for
a new and better observingsite. This is uot a Foject that should
be doneby a few concemedindividuals, but insteadit shouldbe a
Foup eflort. The rnore club nembers olat get involved, the better
our chancesare in getting an exceUentdark sky site. Dudtrg the
next seveml moqths, the Dark Site SearchComnittee will be
providing updateson its progless.For more infomation, contacl
Phi! Brack€o,ri941-65i7ot atphiib@ni dvnry.com

The TexasStar Party 1995
(an epic nle..) by Dottg Chesser
...Thisis otr saga.
As many of you lnow, Tim Puckett and I took a joumey to this
year's TexasStar Party.
Revie$.
June1994.Pre-TripReadiness
We beganplaming the trip alnost a yeor in advance.
We conternplatedmany different ways we could avoid the long
drive. Tim and I considercdflying to El Paso and havirg our
equrpm€ntsb.ippedto the Stet Party.... Too rislry, w€ concluded.
IImm... maybewe could get someon€to drive our equipn€nt out,
wtrile we flew into Alpine.... but we could not find a suck€r. So
we resolved to drive my 910 pickup, and place the exc€ss
baggagein a pull behind U-Had Trail€r.
We had it all plared oul We w€re dsterminedto get
to the TSP early, evenbefore they q€ned the gate. OuI plao was
to find a spot close to the RV site and pay an RV olln€r for
pow€I. This way we could run our CCD and computerequrpmflt
without being effectedby TSP power nrles. My information &om
the TSP statedthat the gateswould open on SuDday. This meant
we wanted to leave on Friday. It takes 2 firll days of &iving to
make it to Ft. Davis. If we left on Friday, this wotrld get us to the
TSP otr SaturdayNight. Our plans were completeand we we|Ie
readyto go.
Friday (First Day ofthe Tip):
I afived to pick up the U-]tuuI. Great ....they didn't
have the right size.... The old bait ad switch rcutine....We were
forced to tate a trailer much larger than w€ n€eded. I drcve to

Tim's and we loadedup his equipmeut. Whsn we were done.the
sight resembledthe openingscenefrom the "Bevedy Hillbillies.',
We drove all clayand into the night. Our plan was to get a motel
room after about 12 hours of driving. After 14 hou$ of driving
and Fying to find a motel, we leamed that holiclaykavel had left
alnost no vacancies. We hnally folmd a place near Abilene,
Texas.
Sat ddy (Dqy 2)
We got up early, grabb€da quick breakfastand head€d
out. We dxovefor sometime. There were very few well llrow
fast food places along our txack, but we managed to find a
Subway/Truckstopcombo next to the interstate. I ordercd a
"Club Sub" and Tim orderedthe "Club" salad. "It's strangethat
the people n4p work here do not wear gloves or hairnets", I
thought. We nearedour tumoff for the rcad that would tate us
sbaight to the TSP. Tim b€ganto fe€l a little dizzy. We brushed
it offas a $,nlptortrofthe long drive and cortinued.
At last we arrived at the Irdian Lodge. We unpacked
our clothesaqd called the ranchto s€enfiat tirne they were going
to open the gatesthe next moming. *YIKES!@#@!" We found
out that th€y have be€nopensinc.eFriday! As it turned ou! sinc€
the TSP started so close to Menrorial Day, they gave thflr an
extl& 2 days. The people nmning the TSP did not bother to lell
those of us not associatedwith their litde "group". We quickly
rushedto the mnch. Alnost the entire upper field was full! So
much for our I yearplan aheadsFategyfor staking our claim on a
goodspot.
We began setting up our equipmelt on a less than
desirable spot. The growd was so bard that evetr our "heavy
duty" tent stakeswere not going to make it. It was clear we
neededRail-Road Spik€r. The tent was going to have to wait
until the next day. Tim ad I b€gan seEiq up our scopes. As
aight fcii'rie siry irgan to open iip. it \r"s ijsredibie. The first
big differenc€ I noticed was tbat lhc otr€ or two pury cbuds
&ifting overheadappearedblack insteadof gray agai$t the slry.
There was no upper reflectioo Aom fte grourd. the stary slry
was in contuol of the light. As the Mlky Way began to ris€,
subuedetai.lsnot visible from our sites h€re ill Georgiabeganto
becomevisible. The conbasts on the Milky Way's dark lanes
were incredible. Crefirl examination showed the Onega
Centauri cluster visible with the naked eye. Many open clust€rs
visible only with binocularsAom our location are easily cleimed
"This is going to be great", I thoueht... CrushlBonglSplash!
'nvhat was that?". Little to my knowledgc, Tin had sud<tenly
become dealhly sick....Projectile-Ilhminatioa-vomit (w) could
b€st defin€ \Ftat I wihessed, as Tim's gloumg rcd light aUowed
clear viewing of the event. Enough sai4 he was sick. We
abortedthe dght's viewing, and rusb€dback to the hotel.
Sunday(Day 3)
I awokq feeling kind of statrg€, ttut not thinking much
about it. While Tim rms trying to recoverI decidedto head out
and pick up somerailroad spikesfor the tent. I rcturned a couple
ofhours lat€r.... feelhg even stang€r.... Within a coupleofhours
I, too, was huggitg the ceramic. Clllse that SubwaylAad all who
nm h€r! The rest ofthe day ad night we slayedat the hotel bying
to recov€r.
Monday (Ddy 4)
We put up the tent and got teady to do someCCD work.
The wind had severelyknockedorr scopesout of polar aliglment.
We spent severalhours at dusk !€-atiming thqn. It was looking
good. But wait... offin the distancea bank of cloudswas rolling
in.......'nvhatthe heck is thisT'I thought. "This is the des€rt.
There arcn't supposedto be clouds." The clouds blanketedth€
sky. No observingthat nightl

Tresdcy lDay 5)
The day was frlled on and otf with rain showers. They
b€gatrto clear out as night fell. Once again our scopeshad been
thrown out of aligmDentby the wind. We spsnt another hour or
two carefirlly doing a polar algruaetrt. Luckily for us, we bad set
up shopnext to \rlEt becameto be known as "Joke C€ntral." Bob
Nedfitran (of Astronomical lrnovations), and a happy crowd
madeup for the cloudedskies with a comucopiaofjokes. At one
point Tim ard I were lauglung so hard we had to stop rat we
were doiug to take a break. Otre joke, known as the'.cheeto
AIIair" becamethe tradernarkof Bob at the TSP. and even won
him an award.......
Wlile the clouds stayed away, the wind was tenible.
We did not manageto get a shgle image the rntrolenight.
Wenne-sday
lDay 5)
The vendorsopercd shop. All6 of then. It was a lame
turnout. I had b€en \rairing to make sone purchasesso I could
a€tually see*tat I llas getting. I should have gone aheadwith
the mFil order instead. As it hrmed out. we le€med that most of
the veudorshad boycottedth€ TSP, sinc€it was scheduledso late
in May, and instead opted to s€t up shop at Riv€rside. The best
bargain buy of the year occurred when someone sold a used
Genesisfor $200. As the day continuedin rolled the rain, wind,
andclouds....This lookedbad.....
Thursday(Day 6)
It *as windy but promising. As I drove through the
lower field of the Rancha "Dust Devil" blew up. This adifact of
nature can b€ best described as a mid-tornado. As the devil
twisted its wav acrossthe lower field it managedto collect a few
things: dust covers, a lounge chafu, a tarp, sorne unideatifiable
seatiou of a tent, a s€t of what looked like star charts. and a
choic€gath€ringof coy/ manurescrapswhich were piled up at the
uppei edgeof i.helo.,'/erfielC. As t$s cruattion of di.st and iterrls
twisted its way acrossthe field and in &ont ofmy path, I stopped
the car in amazement.A handfirl of people \4,troowned some of
the swept-upitems frantically gave chase. The twist€r traveled
into the middle of the lower grazhg field ard as sudd€olyas it
started,it stopped,depositbg all of its collectibles about 200 feet
from *{rcre it staded. ....Now I know xtry those Texas natiyes
tether their hipods with tent stakes. I will do the samenext time.
As the day p,rogressed,
onc€ again cme the rar4 win4
and olouds.....Onc€again,no obs€reingwas possible . This rally
bites....blue
label time......
Friday @ay 7)
The day looked proutismg. I beganto set up for polar
alignment vhile Tim wetrt to th€ fiIst murd of the Awards
session.Tim won the '"bestCCD" awar4 for the secondyear in a
row About l0 PlvI, I began '.king an inage. Suddenly
.....headlights! Dozens of c,rs wqe driving up to the lield. A
countlessbarage of yells fiIl the air, and lhe lights blind the
view€rs on the field. The first guy to get out of his c{I sa)5,
'They (The TSP officials) said lights out wasn't going to b€ in
efeat uDtil l1 PM, sinc€the au,ardprogram is still in progress."
This gave me an exlrernely bod impressior of the TSP
nanagemqrt, €speciaUysinc€ most of us had opted to skip the
awards ceremonyto get some viewing in. Especially sirce tllLe
weatherhad beenso bad the tllo daysb€fore.
Saru/dqy(Dqy 8)
Tim and I sp€nt the day packing. We decidedthat we
would headout fust thing Smday moming, and with the weather
being so bad, we would go aheadand pack up Sahudaynight. I
wetrt to the secondround of awards and door prize giveaways.
Tim's ticket got selectedfor the grand prize (an 8" Orion Dob
completewith acressories),but sinc€he di&l't bother to showup

he missed out on it. Mr. Pnrde, owner of the hude ranch
thanked evsryonefor coming and thankedus for the rain. As it
tumed out the week had Foduc€d mo(e rain than the area had
seenin alry I week period in 3 yearsl.....That's my luck, I guess.
I headedback up to the observingfields to seel*{rat was
Wouldn't you know it, the best night in a week! Too
bad I'd alreadypackedup.
Sunday(Dty 9)
We got up, aheckedout, and hit the roa4 to arrive hom€the next
day.

.

rROM THE OBSERVER'S
NOTE BOOK
BYART RUSSF,II

Recording Obs€rvation$. Ever sinc€I vas a srnall child I loved
to look at the night sky. However, I couldn't tell you today
Ehether or not the skies were any better rdren I was a child. I
can't tell you wtat I saw exc€pt in g€nqal t€rms, i.e., "I saw the
moon." I finally developeda reasonableapproachto ta.kingnotes
\Ifien I was rvcrking on my Messier Certificate. Other club
m€xnbsrshaye also asked me about prcc€du€s for recording
obs€rvations. I stole much ofmy approachftom these following
sources: "Observing l{andbook and Catalogue of DeepSky
Objects," by Christian B. Lug:rnbuhl and Brian A. Ski.ff,
Cambridge Unive$ity hess, 1990; "Visual Astronomy of the
Deep Sky," by RogerN. Cla*, CambridgeUnivelsity Press,I 990
a.nd "Introduction to Obs€reiry and Photogaphi[g the Solar
Systern" by ThomasA. Dobbins, Donald C. Parker, and Cbarles
F. Capetr, Willnann-B€l, Inc., 1988. The key is of course,
RECORD YOUR OBSERUAflONS! With that in mind, here's
how Tdo it
RecordingObrervations
L Grneral Information.
A.
Record date, location, tetescope, and eyepiec€s (X
power) used.
B.
Getrerd observing condidons: Note weather,
tansparetrcyand seeitrg.
Weather. List this wenings general
weathercharacteristics.
Transpar€ncy.Estirnatethe limiting. visul
magnitudenear the zenith, either naked eye, c telesc,o,pically.I
used a computq gograuL 'Mega-Star," to print s€lectedOpsrr
Cluste$ with star nagaitudes in order to ac€uratelydet€rmiae
telescopiclimiting nagainrde.l
S€eilrg. Test for atuospheric tu$ulsu€€
over you observingsit€ by viewing tbe extra-focalimage of a star
or planet. '?oor seeing" is judged as a r4idly shimtenng
image, rlile a slowly rip,pling image is rated as "good s€sing."
Whan the image is dead calm you bave the illusive "superb
seeing." Rate seeingfrorn 0 (worst) to l0 (b€st).
II. ObservationalData.
Dfficulty of the obj€ct. Note its relative difficul9.
Objectseasily visibl€ at low power, Iate as
"brighf' or "easy."
Objects visible only at high-optinum
powers;rate as "dimculf' or "pretty faint."
B.
Size. Estimatesize of objectat the best high power, either
as a circular diameter,or the lengths of the lotrgestand shortest
dimensions.

A.

F'igures

C.
Ori€ntation. Note the object's orientation for elongated
objects,preferablyby position angle (pa).
Position angle is a compassangle measured
from north countqclockwis€ on the sky. Due north is pa Oo; al
object elongatedexactly north€astto southwestwill have a pa of
45'; elongationsouthwestto northwestis pa 135o. In describing
deep-slq objects,all anglesare refened to within the fust hau of
a circlq no pa exceeds179'.
Positions relative to deepsky objects alld
double star orientationscancover the firll 360o.
D.
Zones of Brighhess. Note any zones of brightness on
gala,'desor uebulae, and the relative conceatration of stars in
clustsrs. Use consistentterms for observablephenomeaain deep
sky objects
*Stelladng" is any faint starJike manifestation
appearingon the surfaceofa nebulousobject.
"llalo". "core." and "mrcleus" refsr to more-o!-less
Cefired zoDesof brightness &o:n the .ige to the c€nte' of an
object.
E.
Brightness hofiles. "Conc€ritration" or "condenmtion"
ref€r to any brightening in a nebul4 or to the rise in apparetrt
density of stars toward the cent€r of a cluster. Us€ coo$istent
terms for brightnessprohles (figures follow).
Broad conc€ntration: rate of increasein brightness
decreas€stoward the ceoter,hglrle L
Eyen concqfradon indicate the rate of inqeas€
toward th€ c€nteris constant,flgule 2.
Shary concent{ation: rat€ of increasestoward the
c€trter,figure 3.
Combhation of B?es showitrg€vsdy conc€nkat€d
halo, b,roacllybrighter core, and a sharyly couc€dratednucleusas
might be found in a galaxy, figue 4.
F.
Count starsitr star clusters.
Couot a smallq portion of the stars in
largo clustersand multiply acc.ordingly.
In opeo clusters, r€stsict couuts to some
are3that seernsto be the natural size of the group and also trote
that srze.
Note location of nearby stars or int€resting aspectsof tlle
G.
freld aroundthe object. Include estinat€d mrgitud€s, directions,
and distanc€sof sta{s, sornetimesusing cardinal point of pa and
angularrneasure,sometimesonly relative to the object.
H.
Filters. Comparethe object's appeaxanc€both with and
Be sureto statetlte type offilter.
without the frlter.
I.
Sketches. Make a sketchof the objecq contaatthe Rich
Jakiel, newslettereditor, for his approach.l

The Ilerschel Certificste. Several club mernbershave earned
the Hsrschel Certifrcate for suc,cessirllyobservingthe "Hoschel
400" list. To date only a little over 100 people have beeu
awarded the cstificate by the Astronomical League. I rcc€ndy
askedthe Presidett of the Astronornical kague for clarification
on the use of setting circles, both manual and
electric/electronic/digital. At this point s€tting circles of any t)?e
arc acceptable. So, those of you udo have gotten tired with the
"same old Messier stull," get busy. And uo more excus€sfrom
thoseof you with settingcircles or digital setting cides!
Observing Sersion. This month's scheduledObseryingSession
wiil take plac€ on 28 July at DausetTnils near this year's Peach
State Star Gaze site outside Jackson, Georgia. Mrk your
calendars and join the rest of the club for some dark site
obseniug. Weatherpelmitting, it shonldbe a good eveningwith
the moon going down at about9PM (an all-nighter in the works?).
Bring your hot colIee ard get ready for the star fields of
Seg:itteriu e!:C th€ retura cf rie fal! end tvillter sters (e trat€
s€ssion!). DiirrdiorJ: Take I-75 south&om Atlaota to Exit 66,
Jackson-Bamesville.Exit of and tben passover thJ int€|rstateto
the left (east). Tmvel apFoximately 3 miles to High Falls Road.
Tum right ou lligh Falls Road. Aftq approximately2 miles, look
for the road to the lefi with a sign to DausetTrails. Turn left ard
go 2.5 miles. DlausetTrails will be @ your lefi- Eder the g&te
and drive approximately200 met€rsto a fork itr tbe rmd and look
for the astronomers!
Beginner's Inter$t Grcup. The next Begimers Obs€rving
Sessionwill be 19August, 1995,at Vill,a Rica. Bring your scopes
out and lets enjoy tll€ remaining rrrg&|' days of summsr. Now' s
the time to tune up your tecbniquesas w€ await the clear skies of
AutuIIln ard Wint€r! Not sure \rdat to do or how to useLimiting
Magnitude Charts as I mentioned iu my notes aboYe on
observation?Give me a call and I canmake a few for 'ou *dich I
canbring to the rcxt meetillg.
Pleasedo not hesitateto give me a call ifl canhelp in any way.
Art Russell
(404) '148i990
Email:
e.cam
76632.1252@co[nq1rf€rv
or
gzu.edu
gsOI har@panther.

SOMECHALLENGINGPI.ANETARY
NEBAI}IE
FOR WSUALOBSERWRS
by David Riddle
I haveofisn statedthat a d€dicatedobssrverof the skies
needs three things to become successfirl in the art of visual
obsening. The first- and most imponanl is the mohvatioDto get
out and do it ! The equipmentyou us€ to observethe night sky
runs a distant second. Elploring the capabilities and limits of
your instnrment,1ltl€ther it is your unaided eyes,binocularsor a
telescopepresentsa challengeto every obs€averand ultimately
makes this hobby much more satisffing. The third vital link is
information on what you intend to observe.I can still recall the
bewilderment I felt many years ago as I struggled to l€am the
constellationson my ovn usrnga simple planisphereand a childs
book with elementarystar charts. Without that inforuration I am
sure I would have givsn up on anateur astrcnomyand pursueda
diflerent hobby!
One of my ongoing projects is observing planetary
nebulae. For those of you that may not be farniliar with these
fascinaiing objects, perhapsa litde explanation is in order. The
great visual observer William Herschel thought some of these
nebulae appearedsimilar to that of the planet Uranus as seen
through his telescope and he appropriately called them the
"planetary" nebulae. We now know planetary nebulae to b€ the
end result of a red giant star sheddingits outer elvelopes of gas
and dust utile evolving into a white duarf slar. "Futreral\*Testlts
that nature has placed around dying stars" was the poetic
description givel to the planetari€s that concluCeda Sky ond
Telescopeafitcle prttlished yearsago.
I have been fairly successful in my pursuit of the
planetaries,having observedabout 150 of them. Their variety in
size, shapeand brightnessis astonishing.Someplanetariesappear
as lalge phantomrings barely visible through a telescopewhile
others are star-like in appearance.Somedisplay color, usually a
pastelblue or green.They can take on many shapessuchas rings,
crescelts, or rectargles.
Two ofthe best sourcesof information for the plaaetary
nebulae enthusiast cnrrsntly available are The Deep Sky Field
Grrde (Cragin, Lucl&, Rappaport,1993) andPlanetary Nebdae (
Hynes, 1992 ), both published by Willman-Bell, Inc. If you
carefirlly examine &e data preselted in these books you may be
surprisedto se€that suchbasicparametersas rDagnitudeand size
are ruknown or poorly defined for ualy of these objects. So, I
was delighted to come acrossa paper published this spring that
gave the diametersin arc secondsfor ktdrds of planetaries.I
have put together a short list of planetaries rherc, to my
knowledge, some of the sizes and visual magrutudeshave b€€tr
combinedfor the first time.
This list contairD sorne diffrcult objects that are very
s€ldom observedeven by seasoneddeep sky fanadcs and it is
possible a few have never b€en sestr visually by anyone!Would
you like to be amongthe ffst ?
PK MF88.1
Diameter3.0"/ Yisurl MsgDitude15.3
This planetary lies close to the heart of the Coma Beredces
galary cluster. Here's a good chanc€ to cotrtlast a smau faint
planetary with a small faint galaxy ! A detailed finder chart
available from tJrc Grkle Stor Chort or Megastar comp'uter
progams will be of a definite benefit $trcn hmting this little
Dlanetarv.

PK 318+41.1= ABELL 36
Dirmeter 367"/VisualMagdtude ll.8
I suspect this planetary will require a dark sky and one of
hutricolr's OItr filters to b€ seenproperly. Plotted on page331 of
the south€mvolume of t]jLeUranometria.A distinctive ,Y shaped
astensmthat lies just to the west of Abell 36 *ill help confirm
your held.
PK 158+ff.1 = SHARPLESS2-216= LBN 742
I have included this planetary becauserecent researchindicates
this is the closest planetary nebula. Hyne's Planetqry Nebulde
catalogdoesnot list the dimensionsfor this object but my copy of
Neckel & Vehrenberg's Atlas of Galactic Nebulae (*hich
classifies this object as a IIII region ) gives a size of 80 arc
mimltes. A red light photograph shows a dilfus€ horse shoe'
shap€d plan€tary. An observer hunting for this object wilt
probably have to us€ a large telescop€ at the lowest possible
magnihcation with either an OIII or HydrogenBeta filter rmder
da,rk tansparent skies to have any real hope of success.If you
enjoychallenges,this planetarvis for you!
SHARPLESS 2-174 = LBN 598
The rorphsn' Plsnetrry
RecentlyreclassifiedAoIIr a HII region to a planetary,Sh2-174is
a bizare object. Due to intemctions with the suroulding
inte$tellar mediutrL the c€ntral star is no longer optically
associatedwith the nebr.rla.Red light photographsreyeal an
incomplete arc about l0 arc mirlut€s in extent. No visual
magnitudeis available.
PK ffi9-117.I= IRAS 18333-2357
8" DirEeaer / Virurl Mrgritude -15
Finding the gqsral areawlrcre this plarctary lies should be quite
easy as it is almost c€trtered in the c{re of the magnificcnt
globular cluster, lv{22. Picking it out ftom a glowing backgrouad
of resr.ri.",ed
ar^durrresclyedstais vili be the Rm' part ! Again, I
advir anyoneattemptingto locate this planetaryto plot it in th€
Megastar av\\uy databaseand 'slar hop' to the'correctlocatioo.
An Oxfgen m flter will suppressthe bright backgroundand may
enhancethis litde nebula.
PK $6+02.5 = MINKOWSKI lJl
7" Dirmeter / Virurl Mrgnitude -14.5
Lying on the w€st-southwestborder of NGC 6469 (an open
cluster of about 50 stars ) this nebula should be within the grasp
ofa l0" telescopeunder a good sky. With a steadyatuosph€re,a
magnificatiol of l00X andup will reveal a tiny disc to the careful
obs€rver.
SIIARPLESS 2-188 = PK 128-114.
I
1(h3' / Visurl Mrgnitudo -15
My fust edition copy of the \crttLera Urqoaetriq 2000
mistakenly plots Sh2-188as an emissiol nebula. Ircated about
two d€gre€seast of the spectacularop€n cluster NGC 457 this
dim planetary required an Oxygen III filter just to be glimpsed
v/ith our 20'reflector. The visibility of exk€mely faint deep sLY
objects such as this one dernrnds good transparencyand a datk
sky, so wait for a goodnight lo observethis planetary.I estimated
the magnihrdeas - l5 ftm Villa fuca's mod€rat€lylight potlut€d
skies; I am sure it will be more obvious from a darker observing
site due to better contrast.Observerslooking for nebulaeof very
low surface brightness should Ilot look for a glow of ary
significart brightnessbut fo! $tlat day be best descriH as a
very low aoatrast discoloration'of the sky! Photogr4phyreveals
tb.s planetaryto be qesc€trt shaped,Have any obs€reersmanag€d
to detecl.this shapevisuallf
This list is intended as a challengeto those of us vr'ho
orjoy the sport of really pushing our eyesand telescopesto their
limits. I have intetfionally left out the Right Ascension and

Declination coordinatesfor thes€objects becaus€I have assruned
anyone qazy enough to hunt these things will have all the
referencematsrials I have mentioned I Eve[ if vou dont pursue
these challenging planetanesrememberthat the sky offers many

brighter and quite spectacular examples of these interstellar
'fimeral wreathes'.

PlanetaryObservations,
July 1995
by Richard Jahel

Lt
Jupiter:July I, 1995
Time:
3:30 UT
Seeing:
3(5)
Magnification: 299X
Filters:
82A
Scope:

r3.r ",f,'1.s

Saturn:July 8th, 1995
Time:
8:15 UT
Seeing:
3(5)
Magnification:169,293,338X
Filters:
8,82A
Scope:
r2" 1X200,f/]0

The t-ust week of July, 1995 r?s a washout for deepslryobserving,but also provided good views of Jovian Planets.During this
week I observedall the outer planetsexc€ptPluto and I madedEwings of both Jupiter and Satun. The filst &awing, is ofJupiter at the Md
Atlantic Star Pqrty, \e$ Robbins,Nqth Carolina. Actua[y, the party becameto be knovn by its partiaipantsas the "Middle" of the Atlantic
Party due to the drenchingraias and generallysoggyconditions.However,I did have one (out of four..ugh!) night of g€nerallyclear, though
hazy skies to make obs€rvatiotrsof Jlpiter. The Great Red Spot was qurte prominsn! and showedssmesubtle details and trac€sof the rcw
famous"impact belt" remainedvisible.
I observedSatum early in the moming of July 8th, 1995.Originally, I wantedto obscrv€Satumusing the 20" scopeat villa tuca. I
left the Wallle Housearctmd 2:00 a.m. and arrived shodly there€ter oqly to frnd that the locks have been changed! Arnggbbh!!! I.rioald
have called Art about the nevr'lock combinations!Lucky for me, I still had a standillg invite to use the t?.5" at Tim Puckett's observatory.
After tutile dealings with a quirkv telrad I was about to give up in fruskation. Thankfully, Mike Vlarcuspointed th€ 12" LX200 towards
Satum. It was quite an impressiveviewl The rings were razor-thin, and backlit resulting in a "negative" image>The normally dim "C" ring
was quite bright, wttile the "B" ring was a duslry steak requiring advqted vision to s€ewell. The small imer satellite Minas looked like a
tiny diamond hugging the westem ansae.orr the globe, the Ring Shadowwas a sharplydefined black line cutting panllel to the equator.I
could seea thin duskytrac€just north of the Ring Shadow,this may havebefl the projectioqofthe riags theuuelvesacrossthe globe.
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FROM:
Richard Jakiel
914 Collier Road
Apt. E-l
Atlanta, Georgia 30318
The A anta Asrcnomy Club hc.,lhe sorntr'slargestard old€d
agrcdornicalsoci*y, meds al 8:00 p.m m fhe thid Friday of eadl
mcnth at Ernory Uoivfisity's white Hall atld oth6 locaticas.
Occasioralmedingsareheld a1otlterlocations(drc{k fte hot line for
ddrils). Mernb€rshbis op€oto 6ll. Affruat dr€s .r€ $20 ($10 for
$uds$). Discol.nt€dsubscdpticdsto A$rononry($f8) and Sky &
Telescope(S24)magazh€sareavailable. s€ird du€sto: The Ath r
Ast onomy Club, Inc., 3595 C|nton Ro.d, Sdte A'305'
M|ricttr, G.r. 3m66.
Hct Liner Timely inform.tion on the ni8l$ sky and a$rmomy in
the Allanta are{ is availablecn a twenty-fourhour basisd the A anta
Asr@omyClubhd line:621-2661.
Check out our ASTRO discussicn li$ €n dre Intemd:
AsTRo(AMindspringcom. Also visit our Intemet hom+page:
httpJ rw*.mindspring.cofi/-aleko/ada*ro.htnl
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